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Vienna 
Sausage 

A Favorite Dish Everywhere 
Prepared from dainty bits of 
choice, selected meat, skillfully 
seasoned and cooked by Libby’s 
own expert chefs these sausages 
have that delicacy of flavor, yet 
spicy zest that makes them favor- 
ites everywhere. 
Order Libby's Vienna Sausage 
today. You, too, will find it a 

savory, satisfying dish and so 

easy to prepare! 

Libby, McNeiIl & Libby, Chicago 

And Sweeps Out, Maybe. 
"Tlmt movie nct<>r ^efs a million a 

y«ar.” 
"lie probably writes scenarios, too!” 

Taking No Chances. 
Broker—Would you like to look at 

the mine before investing? 
Jones Hardly; I want to invest. 

Only About Half 
the Steer is Beef 

Live Weight 1200 pounds <, 

Dres^d Weight 672 pounds of Beef 

°o 

When Swift & Company buys 
a steer weighing 1290 pounds, 
only about 672 pounds goes to 
market as beef; the other 528 

pounds consists of hide, fats, 
other by-products, and waste, 

Wfien the packer pays 15 cents a 

pound for a steer, he sells the meat to 
the retailer for about 24 cents. But 
the packer gets only about 6 cents a 

pound for the other 528 pounds. 
This means that the packer gets 

about 16 cents a pound for all the 

products from a steer for which he 

pays 15 cents. 

The difference of 1 cent per pound 
covers the cost of dressing, preparation 
of by-products, freight on beef to all 

parts of the United States, operation of 
distributing houses, and leaves a net 

profit of only about *4 of a cent per 
pound on all dressed beef sold. 

Large volume of business and utiliza- 
tion of parts that were formerly wasted 
make this achievement possible. 

Year Book cf interesting and 

instructive facts sent on request. 
Address Swift & Company. 

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois 

Swift & Company,U.S.A. 

ADVICE ID THOSE 

RETURNED AMERICAN SAYS THE 
COUNTRY WILL HAVE NO USE 

FOR THINGS TEUTONIC. 

MORE HATRED AFTER PEACE 

Soldiers Will Bring Home Stories That 
Will Increase the Feeling—Senator 
McCumber on Espionage Law and 
Free Speech. 

By ARTHUR W. DUNN. 
Washington.—Here is a hit of ad- 

vice from an American who lias been 
allowed a partial peep into what lias 
happened in (irrmim.v and in the coun- 

tries which (lie linns have overrun: 

“Tell lour friends of German birth and 
parentage in the United States to lie 
very loyal There is not going to be 
much patience for anything German 

when all the facts and all ttie* horrors 
and all the disgusting crimes that have 
been perpetrated, not oni\ upon other 
peoples engaged in the war, tillt Upon 
American soldiers since they took part 
in the war. are published to the Amer- 
ican people. ‘Once a Hun always a 

Him,' has been proved over fetid over 

again. While the treairuent of Her- 
man prisoners and interned enemy 
aliens in the United States Ims been 
humane and considerate, American 
soldiers have been made to undergo 
extreme suffering when captured by 
the Huns." 

ft is evident from the above state- 

ment that our army when it returns 

from the war In Europe will give in- 

formation to the American pnople that 
will largely increase tin* hatred and 
dislike of anything German which 
already exists in this country. 

1 no American people have long 
memories. Men who became voters 

(lining the quarter of u century fol- 
lowing the Civil war are fully aware 

of wbi*t it meant to have been known 
: s a “copperhead" (luring the Civil 
Witt. More than that, it was known 
that the Confederale soldiers never 

bad any respect for the “copperheads” 
of the North either during or uft<*r 
the war. Those who are Inclined to 

oppose tlic government of the United 
States nt the present time in the con- 

dttel of the war would do well to give 
some thought to what their position 
Will be after this war is over. 

W hile much of the debate in the sen- 

ate on the new espionage and sedition 
law was in opposition to that law. 
ni.ee mi a while the void* of a senator 

would lie raised on tile otliel' side. 
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tl only for uni when there is real 
i1 eus>.i hi hut ihe proof of th" presi- 
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Senator Hardwick during a debate 
on Hie s,.d, a! p;.Hinge Ml! had 
a letter read, from a Ceorgbt lady 
more than eighty y* ars old, pleading 
against the doctrine of hate. She 
lived hi tieorgia during the Civil war 

and rc.'" luted the alleg' d atrocities 
count,inert hy the Cnion army, anil 
showed ii .it horrors are the accom- 

panlment of every war. Ghe argued 
that many of the stories, both true and 
false, kept alive for years sectional 
animosities and bitter feeling on the 
part of the South towards the North. 
It was a very Interesting letter, hut 
one could not help but feel that it 
smacked somewhat of German propa- 
ganda and evidently tried to create 
the impression that Americans should 
1m> more lenient toward the Germans 
in their thoughts. That is not either 
a growing or popular idea in the minds 
of Americans at the present time. 

Senator Gallinger of New Hamp- 
shire admits tlmt he is old-fashioned 
and no doubt will acknowledge that he 
is conservative. At least lie is old- 
fashioned and conservative enough not 
to believe that there is anything feas- 
ible in the proposition to carry mail 
between Washington and New York by 
airplane. A bill was passed for the pur- 
pose of fixing a postage rate of 24 
cents a letter on this new service and 
Gallinger made Ills comments to the 
effect that tills proposition would 
amuse people for a few days and for 
that reason It was probably necessary 
to waste the money. 

Congressman Cess of Ohio made 
some pungent comments in the house 
on the upheaval in railroading brought 
on by the war, for which we therefore 
have tiie Huns to thank. The Ohio 
legislator remarked* that since the 
government took over the railroads 
the employees had become careless. 
"That is one of the great prices we 

are paying for this war," he contin- 
ued. “taking away our edicient and 
faithful young men who scetned io en- 

joy the pleasure of serving the public. 
Today others have come in. untutored 
as to what the public demands and 
wholly careless of what it must have. 
They seem to lie absolutely irrespon- 
sive as to any matters for which they 
are employed, and wanting in common 

courtesy when you ask them questions 
that the public has a rigtit to ask aud 
they ought decently to answer." 

All criticism of the conduct of 
the war, all charges of malfeas- 
ance in utlice, all stories about 
graft and wastage of money, will be 
found upon examination to be much 
worse when they are first made than 
they are after investigation. In all 
such tilings it seems to be a character- 
istic of human nature to put tlie worst 

possible phase upon nv given situa- 
tion when an attack is made. Kveu a 

public prosecutor, who is supposed to 
conduct himself towards accused per- 
sons with absolute fairness, will, in bis 
eagerness to prove ins ease, be unfair, 
unjust and oftentimes unscrupulous. 

Perhaps ibis accounts for the gener- 
al serenity of those who are in charge 
of the conduct of the war whenever 

| they have seen the sensational accusa- 
tions that are frequently brought 
against them. Kor the most part tin* 
otlicers of the government are trying 

in g i,1 var and 
gigantic expenditures," said a cabinet 

I oi'iiccr recently, "lline will be mis- 

takes, wastage, and sometimes graft, J 
but tlie American p-amle sho>m| i.novv j 
that g f nt of ii| ar» domgThe j best we can,” 

Although tin-re has been it great j 
deal of Complaint about the number oi 

: men m tb uniform of otlicers iu Wash- 1 

! ingtoii and elsewhere who arc in the 
^ noncomiiatiiiil launches of tie- army, it ! 

may la- set down as a fact that all j 
these oll:e- is V'-aut 1-* get ‘over there. I 

i it is doiititfill ll you will had an oil, | 
1 eer iinywhere why is mu anxious to go ! 
'o 1 lan-'e, and for tin? most part it I 

i i-.,i\ be said that they ale willing in 

go up against the hated I Inn. While 
1 it is a fait that there are thousands 

| of olheiTs in uniform who will never 

i get iiii opport unify to go to 1 ranee, it 
i- also a fact Ilia! tinis a very laigi 
nnmiier of oiii'ers in l'ram e who will 

| not ge: an opportunity to go "to tip? 
front. There are uoncombataut 
ollieels of tile I nited States army 

I i.'Vei there jus: :!n-re are over 

mTiVi. 

Senator Un I linger tool, an unfair j 
advantage of Senatoi Thompson ot 

Kansas recently, (iatliuger lias passti^ 
liis eigluictli milestone and is the sen- 

ior of the senate, Thompson is a young 
senator in Ins nrsi term. No oue would 
suspect that a venerable statesman 

"from old New Hampshire and her 
cloud-capped granite hills' would as- 

sume tin* role of humorist—with u 

mask as impeiiotrnMe as the cnmou- 

Ilug>- on tin- uos‘*. rn front and lead 
an unsuspecting Kansas youth into a 

jut coiices'.ed i>j honeyed words and 
seemingly sincere and sober inquiries. 
Iiic ulus for the perlidy of liumanity; 
alas for the duplicity of four score 

years. (Jalliuger, (he senior, not only 
in years hut in service, with an appar- 
ent desire to acquire information, 
toyed with and laid fun with the 

youthful and earnest senator from 
Kansas. 

i John W. Kidney of Illinois, one of 
tin- very m-west members of tin- house, 
lias not waited for the “newness” to j 

| wtar oti In-folV engaging III debate, lie 
bas several times expressed ills oplli- i 

j ion and just the other day lie secured I 
1 applause I roill tile house when he de 
; elated that it was bis purpose to sup 
jinrt a bill that would make it com- 

j jitilsory for the great number of aliens 
; in this country who have resided here 
for many years to take out tlu-ir eiti* 

ir.eiiship papers. Naturaii. alion by cum 

i pulsion is a novel proposition, but H 

i might receive considerable support in 

I congress. 

There are more lima 0,000,000 Afri- 
cans among the 17,000,000 people in 
ltrav.il. ami many of them the crudest 

type of negro on the American hetnl- 

| sphere. 

Calomel Loses You a Day’s Work! 
Take Dodson’s Liver Tone instead 

Read my guarantee! If bilious, constipated or head 
aeliy you need not take nasty, sickening, danger 

ous calomel to get straightened up. 
4 

Every druggist In town—your drug- 
gist and everybody’s druggist has no- 

ticed a great falling off in the sale of 
calomel. They all give the same rea- 

son. Dodson’s Liver Tone is taking 
its place. 

"Calomel is dangerous and people 
know it, while Dodson's Liver Tone is 
perfectly safe and gives better re- 

sults.” said a prominent local druggist. 
Dodson’s Liver Tone is personally 
guaranteed by every druggist who 
sells It. A large bottle doesn’t cost 
very much, hut if It fails to give easy 
relief In every case of liver sluggish- 
ness nnd constipation, you have only 

Had Seen Better Days. 
“This parrot, ma’am,” said the deal- 

er. "is one that 1 can recommend. It 
was In the family of a clergyman for 

many years.” 
"Well, gents, what’ll ye have? Name 

your'pizen!” exclaimed the parrot 
with startling emphasis. 

“lie was obliged to part with it. 
however,” continued the dealer, with 
an apologizing cough, "and for the last 
year or two it has belonged to the al- 
derman from our ward." 

SWAMP-ROOT FOR 
KIDNEY AILMENTS 

There is only one medicine that really 
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine foi 
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver 
md bladder. 

I)r. Kilmer's Swamp Root stands the 
highest for the reason that it has proven 
to be just the remedy needed in thou- 
sands upon thousands of distressing cases, 

'wamp Root, a physician’s prescription for 
'penal diseases, makes friends quickly be- 
:ause its mild and immediate effect is 

»oon realized in most cases. It is a gen- 
tle, healing vegetable compound. 

8tart treatment at once. Sold at all 
irug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi- 
jm and large. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
treat preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co,, Ringhamton, X. Y.. for a 

lample bottle. When writing be sure and 
nention this paper.- Adv. 

Innovation Justified. 
A wordy dispute bus been stirred tip 

n England over the action of the 
tutltorities in stationing u tank on the 
Worcester cutliedrtil green. This was 

ieuouneed by some us sacrilege, lint 
:he dean pointed out that we are figlip 
hg in n snored rtitise. I 
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To Be Strong and Healthy 
ton tnnst have I’m*' Hu ; K(>V K> I AC!TF:T.K<I,S 
•hill ToNh 1‘iiritlch and Enriches the Blood and 
3mIda up the Who If* System It contain- the well 
mown tonic pr -p* rt I’m atm v nine Yi 
■an e’. d »-rht on the Blood utter the first 
!ew duhes. j’i d.c. 

r*. 
Whrn ill* nl Mfiv.v 1," im>11 I. 

fio list* 11.i uk11»_r ;t l:i t< li k« 

CHILDREN Should not he “dosed” 
for colds —apply “ex- f 

^ 
ft ternally”- /a 

» V -7sr\ 

VICR’S Wouuffi 

HowEx-Se.-ialof 
Sanislxed 

Trouble 
HI A Wonderful Testimonial 

ja Endorcbi^ EAlONiC 
&M EATONIC tabt flag 
WM M and find it • nw (Sm?3 fm MMi fordyapepaia and » 

m indieeation. Youra i V. 

y W V.SULLIVAN. 

F ATONIC 
Former U. S. Senator b| fX3R YOUR STOMACH S SAT&^ 

From Mississippi. 
Al A„ Dru«i,t, 

Quickly Removes All Stomach Misery 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Heartburn, » 

Acid and Gassy Stomach 
| Here’s the secret: EATONIC Drives th 'CUsoM 

of the body—ami the Bloat goes with it. 
to bring relief or money back (*et a 

__ Costs oidy a cent or two a day tojjse 
■ • -- 

Unfair Advantage. 
A I’ealmdy girl, writing to her Cana 

dian sweetheart in ITnnee, inquired in 

her last letter: "What kind of a man 

is the censor who reads all my letters 
and your letters to me and signs his 
name ‘Opened l>y the censorV’” The 
censor added a footnote in her sweet- 

heart's letter describing himself, and 
now the girl doesn't know whether she 
is id* love v.iih the censor or her old 
sweetheart.- l'eahody (lazette. 

Naturally. 
“This vi liison ! ordered is very 

high." "Can you expect venison to he 
anything hut dear?" 

The Ill-tempered man is the nicotine 
in the pipe of life. 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

No Smirking — Jn»t Comfort. W cent* it 
DrnggUtg or mitt, tv rite for free H*o Book. 
HliklMI £Vt tuutuuy CO.. CU1CAUO 

T< it, »' ®. 
Hotlunv • SM*2 
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birr it «•< ,.f ><#» 
►Read fi»«* 
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*>v ^ i > > ; 
Dr Ou? u hcberts' Vir Co 1 

A td!-t 1 ■> * .H-'j! 
^■rtsssl Boa'll r 
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to ask for your money back 
Dodson’s Liver Tone m , 

tasting, purely vegetable 
harmless to hath chlldreo and 25 
Take a spaa.rfm ,*“««» 
feeling line; no biliousness S|ck f 

tp 

ache, acid stomach or 'con„J** 
bowels It doesn’t gripe or canJJ convenience all the next day like lent calomel. Take a dose of eal2 today and tomorrow you will Z weak, sick and nausoatpd Don’t. 
a day’s work! Take Dodson’s 1,1 
Tone instead and f, ,.| fln6i fl)|| 

* 

vigor and ambition. ,\dv. ; 

Quit Laxatives, ] 
° Purges; Try R 

KR Toni^t—Tomorrow Feel Ri^} 
Tt Is a mistake t» continually a<a. yourself with so-called laxative wn? 

•alomel. oil, purge- and wthanw and fores bowel a It weak.2 the bowels and liv cr and makes 
slant dosing necessarv. 

“ Ma 
Why don’t you b cm right todays overcome your c.rsnnation and m 

your system In such i,,e that to purging will bo unnecessary? y™ 
can do so If you t a 25c box Nature's Remedy ( N:: Tablets) u* take one ach night for a WM!k 0 5? 

Tablets do ; h mure hS merely cause pleasant ary bowel 
tlon. This medli ir. acts upon tt. digestive as well us imlnatlve organ, 
—promotes go..d olg- on, causes tb. body to get the nourishment from id the food you eat, gives you a good, 
hearty appetite, str. gthens the liver 
overcomes blllousm ”, regulates kidney and bowel action and gives the whole body a thorough cleaning out. This 
accomplished you will not have to take 
medicine every day. An occasional NR tablet will keep your body In cond|. 
lion and you can always fee] your best 

Try Nature's Remedy (NR Tablet,) 
and prove this. It Is the best bowel 
medicine that you m use and cost, 
only 25c per box, containing enough ta 
last twenty-live da s. Nature’, Rem- 
edy (NK Tablets) Is sold, guaranteed 
anil recommended by your druggat 

Cuticura Stops I 
Itching and I 

Saves the Hair 
Soap 2jc. Oiolmenl 2.)C a 
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KIM Ai! Flies! THaj 
Plat-ed anywhcrr, Daisy F ly ! a r attract* aad®|M 
alltlH-a jt.'iii.i Kan.-.I •- .»-oirti»aait*«^B VTJHB 
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